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2.1 Abstract 

In current Life Cycle Impact Assessment, human health impacts due to water consumption 
have only been addressed by two published methods so far. Both methods assess impacts as 
DALY (Disability Adjusted Life Years lost) due to lack of water for human use, but the 
modeling approach and considered impact pathways differ. The method of Pfister et al. 
(2009) was used as a starting point in this deliverable as it considers the impact of water 
consumption, while the method of Motoshita et al. (2010) starts from lack of water at the 
household and is not linked to an inventory flow. Characterization factors were directly 
taken from the original method, but enhanced with an uncertainty analysis. Parameter 
uncertainties were estimated based on analysis of original data sources and, where 
applicable, on quantitative assessment of the model uncertainty of the data provided by 
third parties. Spatial variability was also considered. The uncertainties were propagated 
within the cause-effect impact model by applying the stochastic procedure of Latin 
Hypercube with the software @Risk. 
The average k-values (dispersion factor denoting the 95% confidence interval if the median is 
divided (lower bound) and multiplied (upper bound) by k) was equal to k=2.76 on the 
midpoint level and 18.1 on the endpoint level. The aggregation from watershed to country 
level resulted in an average uncertainty of k=19.2 for the endpoint characterization factors 
and represents the variability of watershed factors within the country. The results show high 
spatial diversity of k-values and make it difficult to derive generic estimates of uncertainty, 
especially regarding the endpoint characterization factor. While the k-values of the midpoint 
assessment are generally rather robust, with 95% confidence intervals of one order of 
magnitude in most cases, the endpoint factors for DALYs feature extreme uncertainty, in 
some cases stretching over 4 orders of magnitudes. Aggregation on country level adds to the 
uncertainty. Uncertainty related to the scope of the cause-effect chain was not addressed. It 
is concluded that spatial aggregation of impact factors should be carefully considered, as the 
uncertainties are considerably larger on country level than on higher level of spatial detail 
(i.e. watershed level). Furthermore, uncertainties on the endpoint level can be very large 
and should be revealed in any analysis assessing health impacts from water consumption. 

 
2.2 Introduction 

2.2.1 Concept 
In current life cycle impact assessment (LCIA), human health impacts due to lack of water 
consumption have only been addressed by two methods (Pfister et al. 2009 and Motoshita 
et al. 2010) and the robustness of the results is low, as they rely on many uncertain input 
parameters. Both existing methods assess impacts as DALY due to lack of water for human 
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use. However the two existing methods are completely different in terms of modeling 
approach as well as impact pathway considered. 
The method of Pfister et al. (2009) was used as a starting point as it considers the impact of 
water consumption, while the method of Motoshita et al. (2010) starts from lack of water at 
the household and is not linked to an inventory flow. As we found no data to relate water 
consumption to lack of water at the household on a global scale, the latter method was not 
used. 
 
2.2.2 Characterization Factors 
Characterization factors for impact on human health are based on a cause-effect chain as 
depicted in Equation 2.1 and Figure 2.1 (both adopted from Pfister et al. 2009): the first step 
includes a fate and exposure factor, the water deprivation factor (WDF), accounting for 
water deprivation per water consumption (“fate” of the lack of water) and water use share 
of the analyzed human activity (exposure), i.e. agriculture. In the second step the effect 
factor relates malnutrition to the water deprivation and in the third step, the damage factor 
provides DALY from malnutrition per case of undernourished person.  
 

 

 
 

where CFmalnutrition,i [DALY/m3
consumed] is the expected specific damage per unit of water 

consumed (as specified in the LCI-phase). The water deprivation factor WDFi 
[m3

deprived/m3
consumed] consists of the physical water stress index WSIi  (Figure X) and the 

fraction of agricultural water use WU%,agriculture,i which was calculated for each watershed i. 
The effect factor EFi quantifies the annual number of malnourished people per water 
quantity deprived [capita•yr/m3

deprived]. It incorporates the per-capita water requirements 
WRmalnutrition to prevent malnutrition [m3/(yr•capita)] and the human development factor 
HDFmalnutrition,i (Figure 2.1) which relates the human development index (HDI) to malnutrition 
vulnerability. The damage factor DFmalnutrition denotes the damage caused by malnutrition 
[DALY/(yr•capita)]. WRmalnutrition and DFmalnutrition are independent of location. 
Due to the intrinsic spatial dependence of water impacts caused by natural and 
socioeconomic factors, the uncertainties are large, but difficult to quantify.  
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Figure 2.1. Cause effect chain for human health impacts caused by water consumption (adopted 
from Pfister et al. 2009). 

 
 

2.2.3 Spatial scope and resolution 

The method was applied to roughly 11'000 watersheds with global coverage. The 

uncertainty analysis deals especially with the spatial dimension and conversion from 

watershed to country resolution.  

2.3 Model and parameter uncertainties 

We estimated model uncertainties based on reassessing original supplemental material from 

Pfister et al. (2009). Parameter uncertainties were estimated based on analysis of original 

data sources and, where applicable, on quantitative assessment of the model uncertainty of 

the data provided by third parties. The uncertainties estimated are presented in Table 2.1 

and additional information is provided in the supporting information (SI) of this report. 
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Table 2.1. Estimation of k-values used to describe the 95% confidence interval according to Slob 
(1994). We separated uncertainties coming from the model function (column Function) and the input 
parameters (column Parameters). Further details are provided in the supporting information of this 
report (SI). 

Impact 
assessment model 
step 

Function Parameters k-value / 
Uncertainty 

function 

Main source 

Withdrawal to 
availability ratio 
(WTA) 

     

  Availability GIS model 
(See SI) 

Based on Fekete et 
al. (2004) 

  Withdrawals HDI function 
(See SI) 

Based on Alcamo et 
al. (2003) 

Water Stress Index 
(WSI) 

     

  VF-exponent Binominal 
distribution 

(80/20%, see SI) 

Assumption of data 
accuracy 

 WTA* function  VF 
(See SI) 

Precipitation 
distribution analysis 

 WSI function  1.7 Assumption 
considering the 
logistic function 

Damage 
Assessment 

     

  Agricultural water 
use share 

HDI function 
(See SI) 

Based on Alcamo et 
al. (2003) 

  HDI values 1.7-0.55 • HDI Assumption based 
on HDI concept 

 HDF function  4.83 
(See SI) 

From analysis of HDF 
function 

  Water 
requirements 

3.0 Assumption based 
on correlation 

analysis 
 Damage per 

case relation 
 2.0 

(See SI) 
Based on 

continental damage 
reports (WHO 2007) 

2.4 Error propagation 

The uncertainties were propagated within the cause-effect impact model by applying the 

stochastic procedure of Latin Hypercube (approach similar to Monte-Carlo simulation) with 

the software @Risk. We modeled it for 1000 individual runs. This was reasonable, as Latin 

Hypercube is more efficient than Monte-Carlo analysis. 

The k-value (dispersion factor) of the model results for each watershed was derived 

according to Slob (1994) as the root of the ratio between the 97.5% and the 2.5% percentile 
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(assuming a log-normal distribution). However, according to Slob (1994), the dispersion 

factor might also be used to quantify uncertainties and propagate errors if there is no 

evidence for log-normal distribution, provided that it is a multiplicative model. When the 

2.5% result was zero, the k-value was estimated based on the average of the ratio of 97.5% 

percentile over the median and the k estimation based on the coefficient of variation CV of 

the results of the 1000 runs: 

2 0.5 1.96exp(ln( 1) )Pk CV   (2.2) 

In some cases even the median was zero and the k-value was estimated based on the ratio 

of the 97.5% interval and the mean to have a proxy. 

We analyzed the k-value for the water deprivation factor (WDF; midpoint level) and the final 

characterization factor (CF; endpoint level) for each watershed with reported water 

withdrawal (6693 out of the 11050 watershed available in the model), covering most parts of 

the world. 

2.5 Results 

The average k-factor of the midpoint level (kWDF) was found equal to 2.76 and the average k 
on endpoint was 18.1 (KCF) with a large range (Table 2.2, Figures 2.2 and 2.3). 
The aggregation from watershed to country level resulted in an average uncertainty of 

k=19.2 for the CF and represents the variability of watershed factors within the country (for 

country information see SI). These aggregation uncertainties are shown in Figures 2.4 and 

2.5. 

For each country we also calculated the total uncertainty due to watershed CF uncertainties 

and aggregation (Figure 2.6). To achieve this, we propagated the average k-value within the 

watersheds with the k-value from the aggregation, applying the Latin Hypercube stochastic 

model with 1000 runs as well as analytical error propagation by first order Taylor series 

expansion according to MacLeod et al. (2002): 

2 2 0.5exp(ln( ) )A P Pk k S   (2.3) 

The latter was used when stochastic modeling gave no value. This approach seemed 

reasonable, as the results of the two approaches turned out to be consistent as depicted in 

Figure 2.7.  
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Table 2.2. The average k-factor of the midpoint level (kWDF) results 2.76 and the average k on 
endpoint is 18.1 (KCF). 

 kWDF KCF 

Average 2.76 18.14 

Min 1.68 2.07 

Max 12.20 571.22 

 

 

 

Figure 2.2. k-value of midpoint impact factors (WDI) on watershed level. 
 

 

 

Figure 2.3. k-value of endpoint characterization factors (CF) on watershed level. 
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Figure 2.4. k-value caused by the aggregation of watershed to country resolution for WDF (midpoint). 

 
 

 

 

Figure 2.5. k-value caused by the aggregation of watershed to country resolution for CF (endpoint). 
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Figure 2.6. Total endpoint impact uncertainty on country resolution combining uncertainties of 

watershed model and due to aggregation. 

 

 

Figure 2.7. Comparison of the total k-values of country CF (endpoint), resulting from Taylor series 

expansion ( x-axis) and from  stochastic error propagation (Latin Hypercube, y-axis) based on the 95% 

value to calculate the k-values (blue diamonds) and the 67% interval to include regions with 2.5% 

percentiles being 0 (green triangles) . 
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2.6 Discussion 

The results show high spatial diversity of k-values and make it difficult to derive generic 

estimates, especially regarding the endpoint characterization factor (Table 2.2). While the k-

values of midpoint assessment (water deprivation) are generally rather robust with 95% 

confidence intervals of one order of magnitude in most cases, the endpoint factors for DALYs 

feature extreme uncertainty, in some cases stretching over 4 orders of magnitudes. 

Aggregation on country level also adds significantly to the uncertainty. While in some 

countries, like Russia, the model uncertainty dominates the characterization factor, in other 

cases, such as India, it adds considerably to the country CF uncertainty. As a result, it can be 

concluded that such aggregation of impact factors should be carefully considered, and that a 

higher level of spatial detail, if possible, as well as uncertainties turn out to be relevant in the 

overall result. 

The application of k-values ideally requires a log-normal distribution, which is not always 

provided. In general, both WDF (midpoint) and CF (endpoint) factors are skew continuous 

distributions principally matching the shape of a log-normal distribution. Testing the CF for 

best distributions fits results in a log-normal or inverse Gaussian distribution for the most 

important watersheds. Moreover, figure 2.7 supports the assumption of a multiplicative 

model, as required for applying dispersion factors (Slob 1994). 

Limitations of the analysis include the uncertainty of the model choice and the principal 

mechanism of the cause-effect chain. Such assessment might be added once other methods 

addressing the same issue are available. Handling such uncertainties also depends on how 

choices are dealt with; this discussion is yet to be held in the LC Impact group and a decision 

about how to deal with these is yet to be taken.  
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S2 Surface water use – human health impacts 

S2.1 Uncertainties 
 
S2.1.1 Water balance model (WTA) 
The WaterGAP model is not explicitly addressing uncertainties in quantitative ways but provides 

uncertainty classes based on modeling performance on a global map (Alcamo et al. 2003). From the 

distribution and the assumption of data quality, we decided to quantify uncertainty based on Human 

Ddevelopment Indicators (HDI) values per watershed (Figure S2.1, derived from Pfister et al. 2009) 

for the water withdrawals between k values of 1.2 and 1.5 as depicted below. The rationale for using 

HDI is to account for limited data quality due to restricted fund for monitoring in low-income 

countries and limited capacity in countries with low educational performance; both represented in 

the HDI. The same uncertainty function is also applied to agricultural water use estimates in the fate 

modelling. 

 

Figure S2.1. Estimated k-values for water withdrawals 

For water availability, we use data provided by Fekete et al. (2004) for their water balance model. In 

their Figure 4b and 7b they provide relative precipitation ranges of the main water balance models 

and sensitivity of these to Runoff modeling, respectively. We assumed the range of the four models 

covers 90% of all cases and derived coefficient of variation (CV), based on z-tables of normal 

distribution: 

90%

1.645
Range

CV 
 (S2.1)

 

Based on this CV, we calculated k values for precipitation (kP): 

2 0.5 1.96exp(ln( 1) )Pk CV 
 (S2.2)

 

k Withdrawals 
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By applying the sensitivity of runoff to precipitation (SP), we derived the k value for the water 

availability (kA) using error propagation based on Taylor series expansion according to MacLeod et al. 

(2002): 

2 2 0.5exp(ln( ) )A P Pk k S 
 (S2.3)

 

S2.1.2 Uncertainty of variation factor adjustment for WTA 

 

Figure S2.2. This graph shows the ratio of average to minimum monthly precipitation (Favg-min; as 

surrogate for water availability) as blue points, versus the monthly geometric standard deviation 

(s*
monthly). Favg-min represents the ratio of the month with maximal water stress versus the waters 

stress based on annual average (assuming constant withdrawal). To account for the increased water 

stress due to variability over the year we applied s*
monthly (represented by the red line) as main part of 

the variation factor (VF). The uncertainty is therefore also VF as at the 2.5% percentile we estimate 

that the impact of availability is zero because the demand follows the supply Variability, while 

s*
monthly

2 (k; green line) represents the 97.5% where the demand is even higher in the dry months and 

therefore the ratio of average monthly withdrawal and minimum monthly water availability gives an 

good estimate for it. 
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S2.1.3 Uncertainty of the human development factor (HDF) 

 

Figure S2.3. HDI and HDI factor for each country. The blue dots represent each country’s relative 

malnutrition impact compared to the prediction with the factor (regression). The solid red line is the 

HDI factor and the dotted lines indicate the borders applying the k of 4.83 including 95% of all 

countries. 
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S2.1.4 Uncertainty of Water requirements (effect).  

While Pfister et al. (2009) used the water requirement per person, we analyzed upper and lower 

linear regression based on comparing agricultural per-capita water use (FAO 2008) and 

corresponding malnutrition percentage (WHO 2007) in every country (Figure S2.4). The low estimate 

was including all vulnerable countries, while the high estimate only includes a selection of these 

which already have low agricultural water use (below 1000 m3/cap*year). We assume that these two 

regressions represent the 95% interval, resulting in a k-factor of 3.  

 

Figure S2.4. Linear regression between agricultural water use and malnourished population share for 

each vulnerable country (red line). The green line considers only countries with already low 

agricultural water use (below 1000 m3/cap*year). 

 

S2.1.5 Basis for DALY per malnutrition case (damage) 

Daly per malnourished in the different world regions as reported by WHO (2007) are shown in Figure 

S2.5. The average is roughly 0.02 DALYs per malnutrition case per year with a variation between 0.01 

and 0.04, resulting in a k-value of 2.0 as we assumed these damage factors represent the 95% 

interval 
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Figure S2.5. This graph shows the DALYs per malnutrition case per year for the WHO regions African 

Region (AFR), South East Asian Region (SEAR), Region of the Americas (AMR), European Region (EUR) 

Eastern Mediterranean Region (EMR), Western Pacific Region (WPR); distinct by health condition 

classes (from A = high level to D = low level). Based on WHO (2007). 

S2.2 Additional results 

S2.2.1 Uncertainty of water availability 

 

Figure 2.5. Resulting k-value from analyzing the different water availability models. 
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S2.2.2 Uncertainty due to aggregation on country level 

Table S2.1. The average k factor due to country aggregation of watershed characterization factors is 19.2. If it is 

weighted by DALYs, the average k factor results to be 16.7. 

Country NAME Average DALY/m3 

(unweighted) 

CV k-value Ratio  

max/mean 

ISO country 

code 

Nepal 0.00000289789 1.64676 9.43688 6.807988 NPL 

Yemen 0.00000257760 2.387085 14.92411 16.21485 YEM 

India 0.00000223811 1.536908 8.656248 6.625099 IND 

Pakistan 0.00000218025 1.830166 10.76634 5.881069 PAK 

Bangladesh 0.00000213502 2.256494 13.93884 10.28557 BGD 

Morocco 0.00000197269 1.661863 9.54521 9.398486 MAR 

Egypt 0.00000176751 2.02439 12.20078 8.946993 EGY 

Afghanistan 0.00000160508 2.814526 18.16546 16.07957 AFG 

Lesotho 0.00000158780 0.543599 2.71091 1.648419 LSO 

Mali 0.00000154801 7.140199 49.19882 68.0493 MLI 

Tajikistan 0.00000129184 2.203268 13.53855 9.797111 TJK 

South Africa 0.00000118553 2.925721 19.00957 50.59298 ZAF 

Nigeria 0.00000117783 3.597582 24.08465 49.87307 NGA 

Botswana 0.00000113567 2.723723 17.476 18.43449 BWA 

Uzbekistan 0.00000109009 1.55877 8.810515 6.848554 UZB 

Iraq 0.00000105164 1.564014 8.847602 7.311209 IRQ 

Syria 0.00000096802 1.533476 8.632079 5.894271 SYR 

Sri Lanka 0.00000093968 1.848573 10.90126 8.056703 LKA 

Tunisia 0.00000090761 1.312553 7.110873 4.748048 TUN 

Turkmenistan 0.00000089400 2.749322 17.67037 19.97651 TKM 

Somalia 0.00000087578 4.082028 27.69634 32.00937 SOM 

Kyrgyzstan 0.00000081533 2.08752 12.67141 12.14671 KGZ 

Ethiopia 0.00000075923 5.09646 35.08411 72.88485 ETH 

Algeria 0.00000074711 2.366495 14.76851 13.7921 DZA 

Iran 0.00000071881 2.740829 17.60589 20.35189 IRN 

Armenia 0.00000065960 1.248681 6.685787 4.776584 ARM 

Peru 0.00000065329 2.922666 18.98639 34.15559 PER 

Niger 0.00000062344 3.017618 19.70674 21.78807 NER 

Korea, Democratic 

People's Republic of 

0.00000062116 3.078277 20.16657 15.37841 PRK 

Azerbaijan 0.00000062077 0.952618 4.831077 3.777911 AZE 

Saudi Arabia 0.00000055684 8.617695 58.80695 156.923 SAU 

Lebanon 0.00000055282 0.589549 2.916818 1.648237 LBN 

Turkey 0.00000053916 2.078597 12.60477 14.38703 TUR 

Eritrea 0.00000051181 4.221881 28.72953 23.62443 ERI 

Sudan 0.00000049065 4.783928 32.8349 77.558 SDN 

Mozambique 0.00000048466 6.809277 46.98114 91.80675 MOZ 

Libya 0.00000047103 3.623052 24.27572 30.41753 LBY 

Bolivia 0.00000046813 6.765755 46.6876 87.82314 BOL 

Georgia 0.00000045711 2.362288 14.73672 11.8649 GEO 

Jordan 0.00000043935 2.522402 15.94848 10.96709 JOR 

Vietnam 0.00000038942 2.840004 18.3589 14.15677 VNM 

Oman 0.00000038717 2.877101 18.64053 16.39826 OMN 

Zimbabwe 0.00000035871 2.138662 13.05392 16.12687 ZWE 

China 0.00000031290 2.776631 17.87773 29.34259 CHN 

Kazakhstan 0.00000024587 5.944165 41.06192 135.0627 KAZ 
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Djibouti 0.00000023042 1.621769 9.258131 4.851377 DJI 

Macedonia 0.00000021921 0.91203 4.594673 3.07631 MKD 

United Arab Emirates 0.00000021468 3.431708 22.83755 15.01453 ARE 

West Bank 0.00000021095 1 5.113106 2  

Ecuador 0.00000019779 3.322626 22.01498 21.48099 ECU 

Indonesia 0.00000019746 5.154815 35.50136 48.41488 IDN 

Haiti 0.00000019094 2.072421 12.55868 7.61501 HTI 

Mexico 0.00000016843 3.087029 20.23289 34.71753 MEX 

Thailand 0.00000015934 2.874952 18.62422 22.11279 THA 

Philippines 0.00000015442 3.088695 20.24552 17.63841 PHL 

Swaziland 0.00000015426 0.146683 1.331052 1.126157 SWZ 

Chile 0.00000015389 2.949081 19.18683 17.8642 CHL 

Ukraine 0.00000014472 4.20989 28.64111 43.03602 UKR 

Ghana 0.00000012734 7.205629 49.63434 62.84677 GHA 

Dominican Republic 0.00000012321 2.718741 17.43819 10.78441 DOM 

Qatar 0.00000012098 1.414218 7.801937 3.000008 QAT 

Venezuela 0.00000011527 5.592784 38.60579 62.583 VEN 

Israel 0.00000011033 1.356797 7.409562 4.019533 ISR 

Madagascar 0.00000010863 4.060768 27.5389 48.11657 MDG 

Cuba 0.00000010139 1.59587 9.073576 6.661052 CUB 

Trinidad and Tobago 0.00000009869 0.649869 3.200634 1.649864 TTO 

Sierra Leone 0.00000009382 0.91858 4.632492 3.628514 SLE 

Chad 0.00000008415 1.680481 9.679063 12.71911 TCD 

Angola 0.00000008253 1.901381 11.28962 11.42053 AGO 

Bulgaria 0.00000008128 1.679417 9.671408 6.79454 BGR 

Guinea 0.00000007296 0.94976 4.81427 5.392427 GIN 

Guinea-Bissau 0.00000007061 1.132854 5.935529 3.918059 GNB 

Mauritania 0.00000007057 3.133922 20.58811 17.54996 MRT 

Tanzania, United 

Republic of 

0.00000006707 2.55702 16.21093 26.04476 TZA 

Cambodia 0.00000006705 4.687458 32.13572 35.10124 KHM 

Senegal 0.00000006620 5.175727 35.65068 40.5279 SEN 

Benin 0.00000006144 2.362665 14.73958 14.54892 BEN 

Liberia 0.00000006090 0.402278 2.136334 2.72439 LBR 

Kenya 0.00000005996 2.515468 15.89593 21.31634 KEN 

Albania 0.00000005671 2.095842 12.73358 7.641725 ALB 

Malawi 0.00000005579 1.523621 8.562773 6.591358 MWI 

Russia 0.00000005371 10.88134 72.69802 495.1069 RUS 

Burundi 0.00000004877 1.865812 11.02783 5.941027 BDI 

Zambia 0.00000004798 3.812239 25.69097 47.42601 ZMB 

Burkina Faso 0.00000004089 2.921449 18.97715 26.18533 BFA 

Bhutan 0.00000004019 1.781682 10.41215 6.817248 BTN 

Argentina 0.00000003616 5.811816 40.14039 78.37131 ARG 

Moldova 0.00000003599 2.53142 16.01684 11.12627 MDA 

Nicaragua 0.00000003500 3.230061 21.31562 20.66781 NIC 

Rwanda 0.00000003391 1.582486 8.978494 4.550669 RWA 

Uganda 0.00000003384 2.660914 16.99919 15.3079 UGA 

Gambia, The 0.00000003248 0.625125 3.082392 1.625125 GMB 

Togo 0.00000003021 1.299261 7.021801 5.746448 TGO 

Greece 0.00000002798 3.987863 26.9982 26.37295 GRC 

Cote d'Ivoire 0.00000002681 2.605274 16.57695 19.51363 CIV 

Namibia 0.00000002678 2.811649 18.14361 21.49815 NAM 

Myanmar (Burma) 0.00000002415 4.645839 31.83337 49.62195 MMR 
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El Salvador 0.00000002368 1.034694 5.32354 2.950064 SLV 

Honduras 0.00000002347 1.930234 11.50257 8.135153 HND 

Brazil 0.00000001953 7.56184 51.98861 138.8279 BRA 

Laos 0.00000001798 2.095546 12.73136 13.76327 LAO 

Congo (Republic of 

the) 

0.00000001746 6.588281 45.48601 50.35525 COG 

Guatemala 0.00000001647 2.440395 15.32734 11.4511 GTM 

Colombia 0.00000001461 7.936627 54.43569 117.7506 COL 

Mongolia 0.00000001427 8.603945 58.71964 120.7912 MNG 

Cameroon 0.00000001334 2.574903 16.34655 19.61539 CMR 

Congo (Democratic 

Republic of the) 

0.00000001318 8.121112 55.62923 171.5155 COD 

Guyana 0.00000000997 3.258741 21.53242 17.54252 GUY 

Jamaica 0.00000000992 0.504124 2.541367 1.711972 JAM 

Costa Rica 0.00000000920 1.051791 5.428414 3.415288 CRI 

Fiji 0.00000000908 0.735598 3.629109 1.748299 FJI 

Suriname 0.00000000709 5.24651 36.15529 28.76154 SUR 

Serbia and 

Montenegro 

0.00000000698 2.422188 15.18957 16.058 SCG 

Kuwait 0.00000000643 2.059675 12.4636 6.22917 KWT 

Panama 0.00000000638 1.179173 6.232153 4.28394 PAN 

Romania 0.00000000625 3.210179 21.16525 32.47345 ROU 

Belarus 0.00000000491 3.057528 20.00931 29.63496 BLR 

Belize 0.00000000478 0.943268 4.77618 2.519683 BLZ 

Croatia 0.00000000441 2.601497 16.54829 13.68214 HRV 

Hungary 0.00000000439 1.050253 5.418949 5.339867 HUN 

Slovenia 0.00000000439 0.571959 2.836925 1.931355 SVN 

Austria 0.00000000431 1.608817 9.165742 9.729215 AUT 

Slovakia 0.00000000421 0.844097 4.210447 4.457937 SVK 

Malaysia 0.00000000421 3.017148 19.70317 20.76131 MYS 

Paraguay 0.00000000371 2.332362 14.51076 12.87763 PRY 

Bosnia and 

Herzegovina 

0.00000000340 1.662466 9.549545 5.924349 BIH 

Central African 

Republic 

0.00000000249 5.051759 34.7639 54.80748 CAF 

Uruguay 0.00000000231 2.61691 16.66524 16.66817 URY 

United States 0.00000000213 15.67105 99.46657 640.2087 USA 

Poland 0.00000000196 1.582321 8.977322 12.06303 POL 

Czech Republic 0.00000000127 1.933646 11.52778 9.984145 CZE 

Gabon 0.00000000057 3.275824 21.66152 23.99654 GAB 

Lithuania 0.00000000056 2.036705 12.29244 11.93966 LTU 

Germany 0.00000000050 3.217038 21.21713 30.35119 DEU 

Latvia 0.00000000046 2.925752 19.0098 17.16275 LVA 

Estonia 0.00000000041 1.617221 9.225669 7.403866 EST 

Western Sahara 0.00000000021 3.141194 20.64317 10.93316 ESH 

Switzerland 0.00000000009 3.999998 27.08828 17.00001 CHE 

Finland 0.00000000004 3.002115 19.58916 21.51537 FIN 

Equatorial Guinea 0.00000000003 2.645753 16.88412 8.000015 GNQ 

French Guiana 0.00000000000 2.97993 19.42089 11.4 GUF 
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